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IN•RODUUCITION0

Thu "'oquuoimy lid uvority of damligo to i.:asted airships oauood by %itiZn6
r.QýuiJ'e3 thAt "A .i•'ictvo M9i06 Of pI-OV11tiOlI be MoQ&Ihý Wto .Analyusi
or tne prou)lam roeuires naoUnta knowledge of' the #irehip mmli and
aerodynamic charaotriutidoa us well as a realistic knowledge of critical
wind Cuatinana'i. Uue :.r.rily to insuf•icioent a-nd inaocu,.ate drU#
outiblishment of theLo neoesar.y parameters a(,urately has been at best
rathor diffioult.

With the ,xim of noquirin& better knowledgep two experimental investications
were oonduoted in thui Gonoral Development Corpo•ation towir., tank, Zn
the firats the stuady xorodymmio forces and momento acting on a model of
a kJiting uiruJhip wro ,oikaiured, Zn the second the motions oa a masted
uiruihip modelp whhn relomaed from predetermined angles of yaw and pi1'nhp
wore recorded ni fi Iuncmion of time.

It is the puwpouo or thii report, in fulVillment or Contract No, NOw 60-,2)6C*
to nnmlyzo thun-u d.atu no LhMt apeoific rtiooimond t ions uoneerniag cfi'ootive
meanG und toohriijuas for the preventation ef dlmal;e due to kiting may be
madeo
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*SUM•RY

To establish the necessary parameters by which the problem of demage due
to kiting of a mastod airship may be analyzed, data resulting from t•'o
ex;,vri;-:.enaI ivu.gattions utilizing airship models were analyzed. As
a result both the aercdynamic and the aerodynamic damping characteristics
of a kiting airship were determined with sufficient accuracy to -permit a
mathenmtical description of the motions of a kiting airship.

The feasible neans by which a reduction of the likelihood of dr.m^ge due
to kitin,; were reviewed. Having considered each of these schemes, the most
3ronisin.ng sg..-le solution appeared in the employment of a weight attached
ýo ..e stern handling lines of the airship. Then, the equations of r:otion
oere written and solved on the ýSDA electric analogue cofpUtezTfo-r an

airship configured with weights fixed to the airship stern. From the
resulting solutions it was concluded that although this anti-kiter design did
reduce kiting appreciably, large and impractical weights vere required
to reduce contact vclocities to acceptable values. Co remedy this, a
redesign of the anti-kiter attachment system which keeps the anti-kiting
unit close to the ground was studied, With this modification, both the
kiting and the contact velocities were reduced appreciably at all wind
speeds with practical anti-kiter weights. Consequently, it r;s -ecommended
that an anti-kiting unit with the suggested design changes to the attachment
system be employed to reduce the likelihood of damage due to kitirn of
7asted airships.
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a diatnnuo from the bow to the oenter of buoynancy (Lt)

"I diatu~zzoo fromn the model bow atttaahment point to the

corit'r of bi~oyancy (ft)

06 distanu~e from the model stern Fkttiaahmenft point to the
center uf biioyrinoy (ft)

b - diattoi.ce from the bow to the Thnding Sears ft

a - kUstarioe 1'rum the bow to tzhe utern handlinr lines (ft)

d - Jiotnico fripi the bow to the dynamic uenter (ft)

h olu1.r~tiorn rihove the rround (ft)

hm - mutikee2.trjic haillht (Ct)

k ~ u of' :%yrn"tiofl sbout the bow (ft)

- iiL lu ced Vo'i'me (1,0)

S iuf.!k1cO "IiOnc, X - X axis

y d isiifu a.k~ctlui: the y- axis

71 6istanuo along~ the Y)- 1 axis

ALneular

* .. kit~ing~ nn,,l (rrnd)

- 1cti,,r velooity (rod/eec)

* - kitirig- raeelurrttion (rad/oea 2 )

- tatitti trir ftgle (rad)

initiatl rodul kitinpi release angle (rid or degrees)

yaw innjle (red)

hi '9 - ywinc vulocity (rid/sea)
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- yaw~n~acoelar~t~ion (rad/supa~)

- initial model yaw release angle (rad or degl1*6a)

- windi uhjilt angle (rad)

- wind sirit velovo.ty (rad/see)

- equivalen~t aidden wind shift (Pad or. degrees)

- roll angle (rid)

- elevator defleution (cdefreeu) (Wiympoitivu)

- wiiglar velocity (rad/iso)

horinC okd

-~ axial ,ma~it reactioan (lb)

- tr~in~vorc. Meat reaction (lb)

- vertica~l ~mabt reaction (lb)

p - arnti-kiter attauhment line Icada (lb

It - wheel reaction (lb )

Rthru R water model balance systein reictiona (ib)

x axial roce. (lb)

- tranuverse roroe (lb)

z - vertical rorce (ib)
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Aerodyrii-io fcruey, moments and coefficients (continued)

1t4 - kiting moment (r=-lb)

N - yawing moment (ft-lb)

F - sonal f'orce (ib)

Cz - axial force coefficient (C. " 2/3)

C trRnLverse Core ooeffu.lent (CY a
S22/3)

Cz - vertical force coefficient (Cs - Z/ 2 q 2

Cm - kiting' -omernt coeffiocent (C V 2 q)

Cn - yr.wing noment coeffici.ent (Cn = ';2q v)

CF - onal force coefficient (CF d W'/ y

Mis o •lZ. Une ou8

t - i,,ol (ado)

" - time ratio

'A - length ratio

- aoceleration due to gravity (ft/sec
2 )

- density of immersion fluid (# seo2/ft 4 )

S - fluid density ratio

V.00 - prevailing wind speed measuredat 200 ft elevation (knots)

p- revailing wind speed imasured at 75 ft elevation (knots)

v - model towing speed (ft/see)

q - dynamic pressure (lb/ft 2 )

Sv - vertical component of contact velocity (It/eeo)

tT U. = transverse component of woniAot velocity (•It/seo)
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W - bi&o equilibrium design Gross weight (1b1)

S - airship heaviness (ib)

I - maus moment of ioerti. about the mooring attaohment
point (ft-lb-seo )

Cl momoe.nt of inertia coefficient (C a /(% p

AKX - antJ kiting moment (ft ib)

K - correction faetor

/Ibn.ui•a visocaty (I,. Lo 1/•t'
2 )

GMfA Comp ul~r Syrmbals

Revistor

-- 1---" ... Caoior

Operational Amplif'ior
(No Feed Paok Component)

Sig',n Chanre

Coeffiocent Potentiomoter
(Bottom of Poat Grounded)

Voilt~ a•e ividor
(Both nd•i of PL Open)

L~imiter
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A. The Kit ing Phenomenon

A airship moored at te bow and free to swing about the tst is highly
atable and will point direotly into any steady winds Any shifting of
the prevailirii wind csts up a yaw an-Ile which produoes aerodynamic
forces which oFuse the a irahip to weathervane and tends to kite the
"airnbip an well, If the wind ohift il slow enough, the airship will
wepthar an,'av n Lhout appreciable lag, and kiting will not ooccu. It is
only when the wind uhifte at a rite much faster than the airship is able
to follow that; kiting ocalira.

If the r:axirum yaw anCle eAperienood in leose than one hundred thirty
deoyes, the itinr:, anele, kiting .'l•rity, yawirq; velonityp metacentric
moment# and ottitic havineos prodLuce anti-kiting moments whioh oppose
the kitnin *ndency lb.te to yaw and limit ths maximum kitine, tnglee
Then an the ytkw arn As is roduoe,eI by weatherveninC these anti-kiting
moments, (dmpod only Ly the ; orent Iue to Lhe negative kiting velocities#
force the a Ir':h;ip to the round.

If the maximum yaw inale a eoriencmd is tore than one hundred thirty
dereeu ( a tuil-toowind condition) the kiting tendency due to yaw is
aurmented by a kltit 1 toenency ;.ie to the kiting angle oaueing the
airship to kite to lrer ,.Ln,;le limito.l only by dampinrp metaoentrio
and heavireL.r ,-omenta. Ther,, onue the airilhip has weathervaned sub-
stantially into the wind it is agnin forced to the Cromnd.

If the w Ind shifts and velociti•ei are severe enough$ high vertical
and trans verse Impact velovitieo may result on contact with the rround,
The kisetie energy aocompanying there impact velocities must be absorbed
by the landing ,ear and itn nu~porLlm• struoture. When the ultimate
capacity of the landing Car is exceeded, kiting, dap~ge is inoirredo

B. The Prevention of Kiting Darage

In the interest of preventine kiting dai*;,a, the following alternatives
snpear feasibles

1. Application of an anti-kiting moment of a migitude aufficient to
either prevent kiting, completely or at least to limit its magnitude
to tolerable vltes for all 'eather oond;tions in which the airship
is expected to be moored. Some of the means by which this may be
attempted arel

(a) Increase the atatio heaviness by adding ballast to the oar,

(b) Attich a weight to the stern handlinr, lines letiviln.j the airship

free to weabhervane by rolling on the ground until the airship
kites,
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(c) Apply tip elevntor contru'l

(4) Trim the airuhip tail-h-avy with billonet,

2e Aflter a kitin, peak is reeahed reduse vertioal impsan velooities
by deflecting the elevator control down.

3I Znorease ths laid oapaoity of the landing gear and its supporting
structure to withstand all impaot loadn which might be experienced,

4, Moor the airship to a high rTrst,

The anti-kiting reomen~t ap•lied by adding ballast to the oar is limited
to aorethinC lei:: thwn the docirn load capacity of the landing rear.
Should kitinr, occur, static heavinsas will reduce the maximum kiting
arnleu expenieziced, howver, oame a kiting peak is reached, it serves
ui.iy to amocelrats the airship towards the Cround.

Azt compared to utatil hvevifaeas, a wetght a ttached to the stern handlJin•
linso repreaents an improved anti-kiting sauteme Firsts because the
weight wlioh can be rtdded is limited only by the strength of the handling
lines and their attAuhmnt points. If nocessary, thme lines may be
strengthened without incurring- a larae weightz penalty, Second$ because
i& weirht attaohed to the stern lines hao nearly half agaLn as much
leverare au does ballast placed in the car and third# should the airship
kite, on impact the 4tern wei.ht will owntact the Ground shortly
before the landing foear. Consequently, the eonrgy due to motion of its
mass would not be absorbed by the airship landing gear,

In winds greater than 25 knots, proper use of the elevator controls
can be quite e£feutive both to prevent or limit kiting and to reduoe
Impaot velocitiea shuAld kiting occur, By deolocting the elevator full
ups kiting can be dolayed and reduced. Howevers in high wirAsp in order
not to impose large sustained loado on the landing gearl the elevator
contrwol should not be deflected full up until the airship actually
kites, Then, after the maximum kitlng, angle is attainedby deflocting
the elevator full down, the impact velocity on contact with the cround
oan be reduced, Aa & result of these considerationse it can be concluded
ihat effeotive use of the elevator controls requires that they should
be monipulated eithew manumlly or automatioally during kitine. Limited
by their ineffectiveness in winds of low intensity, however, the elevator
oontol is not sufficient in itself to preve* kiting dAmsge, Instead,
t.t should be considered a most valuable aid.
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The anti-kiting. moment obtained by trimming the airship tail heavy is
small. Somewhat sintilar to the effect of static heaviness, it will
reduce the maximum kiting angles$, however,0 after a kiting peak is
reached, the tail heavy trim condition accelerates the airship towards
the Ground.

A.lthough, kiting damage can be elimir~ted with certainty by increasing
the load capacity of the landing gear, the added weight consequental
with this modification would detract noticeably from the performance
of the airship in fli&ht, The wei+J~ht penalty may be reduced somewhat
,by the installation of an auxiliary landing gear which can be removed
for flight.

The aerodynamic forces which cause the airship to kite in shifting winds
ere due 'ba~sically to ground interference effe~cts. Conaýqýuentlyj, by
mooring the airship to a high mast., kiting tendencies may be- r&-duqed
if not eliminated. The kiting which does occur while moored high,
moreoverj, is less likely to result in damage. However, the present
utility and nobility of the low mast must be retained. There'ýore, a
mast of new design (convertible from a low to a high mast) would be
necessary.

C. Dynamics of a Kiting Airship

The masted airship has freedom to roll, to kite, and to weathervane.
NeglectinG any coupling effects of roll, the mooring loads., the kiting&
and the waer van ing motions may be described by the following
Gene ralizazl s imultaneou~s differential eau,-tions:
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The. inertia, and the aerodynamic characteristics may be expressed in
termis of non-dimensi~onal coefficients which are independent of dis-
placed volume, wind speed, ond fluid density as follows:

T9 -C9 -66

Cy.: . -r

- -/- c, --<- v - - __ _ __ -- ___ w =,• ~ -r

<hj-1"- G• •' "

IP th arh- iktiSR -~ 0; if___ n(V R_>0__d_0

Ei'a the a dic ra:C o no-dc wi aeJ Že of'dis

place volme in sped an-li est sflos

COS:

U/BY=:Y'C I ,J z2 V ,
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SubnititattinJ& thqu e valuezi into eipations (1) t~hru (5) (nd' divlciiwjý thru
IbY the mom'erite of IV no tja we ha vn

( k J.

+ N'. cMw ;cM r,,IJ

(10)

Wit~h aocurate kcnowle~tie Wttti.usii and aftrodynamio charaotspiustos 1 nsolution
of ths simultansoua differential equations yields a time history of
the inotiono ainsylfr vim1ocitiess and angular accelerationse 2prsr~nood
by a Milt moored airurip fr ot te2ated kitiniG conditions, From these
tine histories, t~hen# the vertical and transverse ownponeinto or ~ontaot
velocity may be obsotre4 for any Rnti-kiting scheme being considered.
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A. 1Oow1ULIilo & li~urtirx Glliriu Loriatios

Thu d•4ul ubi to% motuuro the force und moment oooe•t.oi.ient reported i.n
poL'erunoo 1# the model uued to measiuro the motion$ of" kiting airship
modal an reported in ro'orunoo 2l knd the ZPG-2/2W/YN airships have the
followin6, portinont mnau sand goomoetrio ahraoterath.o8i

chava•ttiriae±on 1/75 Soale WPI'-1 1/75 .Soule ZP.N-2 ZPO-2/2W ZPG-3W

2• ,•7 -,1 - -

b- - i0.0 187.0

-- 2900 344.0

d P 20 162 1Y3

hM 0 29,0 26,3

- 42.76 143 x 106 30 x 106

ZN ( 42 .76 Coo 26 + 14 ,3 COS 2 Ge 00 C082S
,82 SB1.e 2) 2,70 &• 102) ,,{ .

W- 10,ý 640000 112,000

k 2,34 1"/6.5 201
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B3. Aerodyi~i Ahr~triton of it Kitine t~r qhý

The motion of a kitIni airship is oaumed by moments produced by asrodymniO
pr6a~iii.L ac ting. oni it, 3.Lnoo the kitiný airchip it froa to yaws to
kit,9 and to roll, knowlesdi nP the ohangoe which talke plaoe in these moments
as a funotion or eaoh degree or .eeedom is noeensary. An experimental in-
vestit';•tion or the asrocdýtamio oharaoteristiOl of a kiting airship was
oonduoted in the General Development Crporaion~ towing basin using R a/5th
soale model of the ZPF-l airchij.. Tests were run at Yaw angles rangin&
Peom 0 to 180 degreom and at pitch anglea ranging from 0 to 60 deGreea with
the elevator net neutrals 5, and I$ degrees up, T!he revAltirIa dtst oxpreesed
in the form or coalulate forme and oMent ooeffci.entse vware reported iA

~f:'cao 1.o .\ %oho.A"i4o dirx ±',r, of %tho •v•ae tout mot: uý i ihown telosl
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The axial £corja oodaCialeritp (11)

The trnnuverjo i'oruo c,eI'fIcIont# (12)

The vcrtiocil Voroe oooff~ielntp a ~ ii()

ThAn vl t..A moment coeffic±Siet, CM (14)

The wod&t)nrvanineg moment coeficientb C~~r- lz - )o. (15)

The force and momenit caerrioienta reported in refe~rence I are Zivorz in terms
of coe~cicentc at the center of' buoyancy caloulated as followei

This~~~ ~ ~ crs 4 Lsooficet

The lift cooetfilent, p . ~(7

The rollinr noment aomffie~ntp ~ . 2~

Ti.,a pitchitir, ,:rwint cooel'iaioint, (

The yawitr, moment coecriointp Cp,. (20)

Solving theve equtimtons lor R, R 1 and R and aubsteut aing thma valued
into equt~atons (11) thru (1 ) the roroes r moments at the bow are#

291 (23)

C1: J% ýc 5 ý . 5C (24)

ZO +_-k (25)

h~ ~ ~N __________ +_______________
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Neithor Rr' nor ooeffioiests based on R5 were reported in rofurenoe 1.
'lwreforers numerical values of Cx and C5 cannot be established from these
data. Utilizing the data reported in reference lI numerical caloulabionm
of equations 22, 24# and 25 were made. The results -ree plotted vs the yhw
angle at constant pitch angles, then ornssplottede Both the plots and cross
plots were faired smooth and orderly to minimise the effsets ef test inac-
ouraoiec, The resulting aurves are fjl.tted on flka- I and 2, WiLh kiting
rostraincd ( 6 - 0), the kiting moment coefficients or@ positive at all yaw
angles. With V /s Op the kiting moments are negative for the entire range
of pitch angles tested. As the yaw ungle increases# the negative kiting
mioments due to pitoh decrease becoming zero at 4/- 1330 then become positive
at the higher yaw cngles. The weathervaning moment ooefficients are always
positive proving that an airehip moored at the bow is highly st&ble and will
point aireotly into any steady wind,

The model was towed at a speed of Io75 ft/see at all yaw angles oxoept*'. 90°
where the towing velocity was 1.18 ft/seo. The Reynolds number$ assooiated
with Owusu test Ponditions were nearly identical with Reynolds Numbers
developed while testiin the 1/75 coale dynamic airship model, However, the
possibility of extrapolating these results to th3 Reynolds Numbers of an
airship moored in high winds must be invwetigated, As most of the testh
wore mude 't only one towing speed, a direct extrapolation is not possible.
Howevor, by examining the nature of the flow, f,,I- iny critical oha&Mes
thro.Chout '.he ranpe of Reynolds Numbers 3rnvolvedp we may determine the
maximum w.'.nd speeds for which thecu d•ta are applicable.

We may oonsider the flow pattern over the airship as divided into a flow
pattern due to flow along the lonrilIutinal axis and one due to flow trans-
verse to lonCitudinal axis, The flow ptttern duo to flow along the
longitudinal axis is similar to the flow patterns experienced during airship
take-off runs Fnd landing roll cuts. Analysis of drag coefficients during
these maneuvers indicate that there are no marked transitions in the flow
pattern over the range of Reynolds Numbers being considered, The flow pattern
due to flew transverse to the longitudinal axis is similar to the flow patterns
of circular cylinders in normal flow, Two stable types of flow over circular
meotions may ccur with the transition ocauring at AIeynolds Numbers between
400,000 and 500j000 based on the cross section diameter, The maximum model
Reynolds Numiber based on the maximum cross sectional diameter was only
120,OO0 which is loco than critical* Besed on tho maximum cross sectional
diameter of ;,`e airship, the transverse flow beoooe superoritioal at wind
speed.n of approximately one-.half knots Therefore, the flo# over the model
will nott in general, be similar to the flow over an airship# and the
numerical values of the force and moment coefficients may bo somewhat in
error at yaw angles, near 900 , As the flow pattorn due to the transverse
oompnents of the wind velocity at or above critical Reynolds Numbers is
characterized by delayed separation with an associated drag rediation as
gonpared to the flow patterias at lees than aritioal Reynolds Numbers, it to
expected that the force and moment coefficients at yaw angles near 900 will
be somewhat less than those shown on Figures I and 2.
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C.- Aeoyntnmia Damnpirr, Chvxaotmristica of' a Kit2ilrir ~ ~

To simulate the motiun of a kitirtt airship it is roquired that the yaw and
kiting kngles. of the modal be tho Lmme ou those of the cifr'hi• . Where the
)ri.(I (1) dsifmltuu thue model nhtrauterAaties,

we ive , ', i .o,. * '9' ,

let, ~ (10' 'A

T
tandu or

.s±:;i~r ly, 'i " --~ -ý .d.

',ubutstutinri these values for e, ?, j a1nd their deriwtiveea with reipeot

to time into equations (6) and (7) and inultiplying thru by c mwo havei

- ' , ' - /! ± . . :.

WritiN these equations for tho model$ however# ve have,

, ,(CA ' ti- .,,' ' C o a , , t ( 0, 0

iII! ... .....___ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
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CoinparinC oqu.ttion (26) with (28) and (27) with ( 2 9)o it fiolows that for
sihilitude of ,tion, (h .osefficlento oa those diffuronti1 aqu-,tions must
Inve tho rarra vlue for the airship und Vor the model. It L, Mont convenient

Tho i'sAt etUAt.on (30) may be sat,.'l'ied by eAily requiring t~ut the model

be •eometriually siLmilar, trot the Reynolds ?amber effeot be aacountab:letind
that the distrib~tion o.f maoi be oomuwhat r~inilar'.

As reported in rerereno. 2, the l/7•th cale whter model Of the ZPI-2 airship

vlas tested in szn inverted potiltion, Conseq~uently, the effocts 0Of hydro-
sttchaisa W~ yrsai tblt Wh~,sai rm(9and a ster'n wei~ht (P ') are opp~osite to that of a model tested in, an upright

poaitionr and to uimulate stati• heaviness by stati± ligWtnessV et would
deitort the rquati of the( e static osilrrtn to the mose eleoti. Thornfore,
it was necessary that the model flolted in static equilibrium (W&j' " 0 and
Vth t w/•.• 3  ), thah te center df grbvity and the center or buoywnoy
coiAnoded on the longitudinal axs ( 9' - 0 and mAo e 0), ond thf t the stern
weisht warn removed (Pr t 0), The rodel was moored by a boom extending of
inches or approximately r of the model length forward of the bowi By
assutrng an adl ofnai mtsest equal to the physical mass, the virtual noment
cit inertia coefficent oh the model wais

CW 1 0 14- ) .thc e about the bow

and Cw a (Cremove (P 7.m about was m ooried b oint.

For uixilitydeo the model should hve been tested uprighto the mbowBentri
heaghu m h') should aave been to scale wixh the airship, the vtuodel shoulm
ofve been moored ai the bw, and the virtual moment of inertia coefficient
about the bow should have been identical to that of the ZPN-2 airshipand ~ Ci s0# +-~ zaW )#~ n0 7,)abu th emoring pofnthee.e

similarities, No angufar motions of the motions of the model were not the
II same as the motions of a kiting airship in sti~tio trim and equilibrium.

To correct f•o theae dissimilarities, and because of the need for v, method
by which the merit of various anti-kiting schemes may be uvwlutedo making
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the simplifying assumption that thh aerodynamio loade are such that they
depend or, the i nnitantanesu, position and notion of the airship and not on
how it diadlaced lito that position, the d(at reported in roference 2 was
used to predict the magnitude of the rotary damping oharikateristioe in order
that the equation of motion foi- a kiting airship may be written, modi'•ied
to acuount for the anti-kitine scheme being considereds than sn~ved for
the renulant motion$ an Wof'futd by usleuled a•LnuhyIA'li disaurbanceel
an explanation tollowso

The dLat reportud in reference 2 eimulAtud the effect of a sudden wind shift
by towing the model at a steady speed, then releasing it from initial selected
aR;lea of yaw 6nd pitch, and allowing, the model to kite and weathervane
freely while these aneulur motions were recorded, Comparing the nomenclature
used to nrevant the data with the nonenolature usid in t 9e generalised .
equ~tiots of motion it is seen that' ( -I ( -)p _ - -), and 0' -- W
as ctated above, Q. * h' I P' x 0, Substituting thoue into equations (6)
and (7) the equations ofr-otion for the model with the elevuaor held neutral

0) reduce tot

-'0 ! 0(•)
CP4 CO 'S

-I so (33)

and to4

whre, C. 7,48g C , 7.46 c2os $ .I11 siul,2  # - 2-.31, and

S.5, 1.0, and 1.6 ft/sso,

The weathervan~ing anrd the kiting roment coefficients (ON' and 01,') may be
expressed in terra of the for us dota measured ured to calculate the for e
and moment ooeffioients presented in reference I a& followal

P_ +___ P,+LS (M)1

(36)
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By substitutinrr the force and moment coefficients 'or RI and R3 as defined
by oquwtiona (16) thru (20) we huvml

CW. C +AI
CIA)

,,,,i.1Y C•.-.546 (CA -CA SIN) :•t

TLA)

1.322,7 i.14-.50 *,
CA" /.'.;-4(C-c4 i'm (V

CM' •I.iCp-,546 Cw (.L)

MAmerical oaICULtionS of equation. ( a7) and (38) were made, The results
were plotteod oroemplotted, and faired smooth a shcn on figire 3.

NowA with reeorenoe to equations ()) and (33), it is seen that there remains
four uwnown damping coo ffioient•. CM4, , nd. CIA . Joh of these
nor.,dimens ional ooeftioients are funntionm on undetermined form and may be

eozn,k.ent on the non-dimemsiona, variables ( a and 0 ) or the dimensionless
groUp Gi' weriab.lel (RN " .t_•14, ), The geynolde Nimbers for these tests

were nearly identical with the Reynolds lNumbers developed while ea suring
the static aerodynamic o•uraoteriatics, Thereforep in tho two differential
equations there remains in effect eight unknomo, Solution of theme unknown
ooeffio•ients lies in establishing a relationship between the two simultaneous
differential equations • J2 & ) and the motions of the l/75th scale water
model of a kiting airship as presented in referenoe 2o For a&y one test$
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ar, infinite number of solutions exiat. The riont convenient solutior's are
on•s which are not only elrt.plo but onen which satisfy a larljo numbar of
irdividu~l tc,-t• a& well. PoL'uru such solutions oLn be alleoted, howover,
fomilarity with the impliQations of assigning Arbitrary values to any of the
unknowns must'be eained - otherwise agreement with the data would be at
beut only a highly improbable uuinaidenee, 8impliol 6y was attained by
restraotW, %ne aeesgne valuesa virat to serol then constantj teen Wryang
linearly, an a quadratiopea a cubic eta. The moet advantageous procedure
for evaluating these unknown functions lies in arranging the order in which
the data is anrJlyzed such that the number or variables which must be
invoctir:ated at onse time is reduced by selecting data which contained only
one unknown coefficient ms a function of one non-dimensional variable. This
procedure was then repcnted, wtvhre possible$ for each of the remainine
variables in turn,

The uharauteristicu, equations (32 and 33)o were met up on a OGA electric
Aualogue computer which is effeotivuly a dissimilar model of the mechanical
syotem duplicated in electric current. The elements in the computer
eleutrical oirouitry which saimuluted the utiknown damping coefficients
(04o C ,' , zCo nd C4ý ) wvre set up such that the values of these
ooelTieaents were readily adjustable. Then, data wAs selocted in which
the model weathervaned but did not kite substantially. (Reference 2#
hppenidix Volume 11 paage ý21 and Appendix Volume IZI, pages )1 ill, and 116).
Thus 2' ' 'a0 and equstiur: )2 -educea tot

Thi& differential equation conaining one unknown coefficient Cq4 C( P)
war aolved for i' using the 011A electric analogue eemputeFr equipped with
an (X-Y) plotte. for arbitrary constant values of C 1 (•U) and compared
with the data for each of these tests. &n example of this procedure is
shown by the comparison or the data with the GODA traces As plotted on
figur e 4,

With reference tothe upper plot on figure 4p it is seen that yaw angle '
caloulated with Coo 4 OP 4 satisfiee the data quite well at the higher
yaw mngles, but at the lowdr yaw angles the dampine was nearly gritioal,
Sub•qeuently, t;rifl and error uolutions were made with Cjvo e ) varyins
betwee,. 4 and 8 with ' 'o the • ora second, and third degree, From this
it was concluded that i W) varied with (*') to approximately the
third decree as shown y the center plot on figure 4, An example of the
accuracy with which this function satisfied the dbaa is shown on the lower
riot a:' ri?,ure 4.

When 9'. v' a •'a • equation 33 reduces ta,

Ojj Cq(U 41 (40)
_ 'r
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Theor, usir.r, the functions just derived to determnrs ? nta R funotion of
titm, the GODlA electrio analogue computer was set up to make direct solutions
3r oa-tioz (40) for lnttial yiw nnrles which did not produce substtnrtial
kitinG, The results are ahown on the upper plot of figure $9 When a model
was reoased from an initial yaw angle$ time was required for the model to
flot'Olmr~-te t0 A ('init-A 0kneuler V0locityj thusj Wý!n $0'* * "*0

milarly-rhen the weathervanLig motion eu.sed 0 6.o, ajl~us Nuw• MIUh
reference to equi.tion (40), it is seen that, Cooe(O) beoomes indeterminate
at W4 *' and W a 0 aLB shown on the upper plot of figure 5. As the
dampinr derivutive CAý must be a periodic function or V with a period
of 2 Tr radiinns, the solutions were corrected in the indeterminate regions
and fi•ired or, shown on the lower plot of fif-1ure 5.

N'ext, 'U.ta wia asleated in which the model was releamed from initial kiting
aldleos at zero yew (Referenoe 2, appendix Volume 11 pages 25 and 26,
appendix volume III pa-e, C2 and 90, and appendix Volume IV pages I and 3).
Thus 0' - p' - 0 and equation )3 reduoes tot

' 0) (41)

Then, the MEL.A oleotrio ankloeue computer %,,a aet up to solve this equation
for 91 (which wns j served on the (X-Y) plotter) for arbitrary constsn%
Values Of CI e( &') and nompared W+h the data for each of those tests,
As a result it was concluded that C f(•') W4, The accuracy with
which this numerical vmlue onttisfied the data is shown on fieure 6.

Next using the der ived va lues of C4ý CM) ý ? ( ) and Cm
the OQZA eleetrio analo u oomputer was set up to loir equations (F and
()3), for both * and for an add.,tovo.l seenty two data plot@ with all
ot-biseations of yaw angrles including Y, , A 30, 60, 90, 120, 1%O, and 175
deGree4l initial pitch an•2es of 64 0 0, 1 0 10 , and 20 degrees and at
model lowing speed. of v " .%, I0, iand 1.6 ýt/lo., With týý ? 0)
and CN ý0", 19) set e.~ual to zeroj, trial and error adjustments of'
C÷ "and C•q were made until agreement wasr achieved between the
orputer solutiors and the dAta for ech of the 72 model t•st runs analyzed.

An a r.e t, it was ounoluded that C#o -(10) - 0, thatr.4 eý , " O0
unM :+,st • /e) was approximately linear with the ,lpe dependent
on P as shown by the family of curves for C.M# 40 ) plotted on
figure 7, The accura•y with which these coeofioienis predicted the measured
motions of the model are shown on figure 8, in general, the a~reement is
Cood, but the particular rumawhioh are not satisfied, do indicate that
error is present-either in the numerical values assigned to the damping
coefficients or in the test data itself.
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An approxbnate oorreoton (K) for wie dtisaiil-rity imposed by the boom
extendir.C forWard from the bow was applied to thene rotary damping
aoes1'icientu by ov.rp'ririg the initegrated moments due to Soni. for.oen (F)
over t4e lz•.zth of the model for pure rotation c\bout the bow and for
rotation ibout the boom mooring poiit. For an angular velocity ( W )j
the ratio of moments due to sonal foroes Por rotation about the bow as
compared to rotation about the boom mooring point iLo

Now# by assuming a uonltant sectional l'orce coefi'oient (CF) this expreusion
reduces toI

Jr' A.*i -

The plant ri of the model with t he fine rotated 450 is shown on figure 9
and both (X1 Y) and •X * a' )yj are plotted vs K on rilure 9 s•ilo
By graphioal intesration of these plots it wam determined that K 0 oM9e
Then# this correction wai applied to the rotary damping coefficients as
previously derived and plotted on figure 10, It is believed that thsse
coefficients are directly applioable to both the SPO-2 and the rZPO-3
airsihips,
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D, Anti-Kiting~ Study

Oubstituting the areodynamio and aerodynamio damping coefisaets platted
on fig~ures I and 10 along• with the appropriate meass and geometric chalract.

eristios into equations 4 and 5, equatlwai a•uficiently aourteo to
describe the aneuler response of a mast moored airship to shifting winds
Are ostablished,

The rotions of a mast moored airship are dependent not only on its mass
and serodynamic properties but on the nature of the shifting winds as well.
If the winds shift slowly, the airship weathervanes without appreciable
laG and kiting tendencies remain small, aimilarlyp the yaw angles produced
by high frequenoy shifting or the winds to both port and starboard will
not cause kiting-first because time is required to build up the aerodynamic
forces and second boecause the inertia of the airship must be overcome before
kiting actually takes place, It is only when the winds shift much faster
then the Airship is able to follow und tm y in this new direction that
kiting occurs, There is$ at the present time & serious lack of knowledge
conoernin& both the mp~nitude and character of wind shifts which must be
Anticipated while the airship is moored in winds of varying intensities,

To permit t. study eo' the inotones of a kiting airship for v elected kiting
condition from which the relative merits of various anti-kiter designs
may be cum areds somewhat similar to the concept of the *effective sharp-
edged &ust used to define inr-flirht !;ust load oritoeria the concept of
an eequivalent sudden wind shift' is introduced, The equivilenot sudden
wind shift is a theoretical wind shift which is assumed to strike the
airship instantaneously over its whole length at the original wind speed,

Actually, it id impossible for the wind to shift suddenly,, Absolute
sudden oha&N'os in wind velocity or direction simply do net ocour in the
free 0tmospheroe There in always a finite interval of time required for
the shifted wind to sweep 1-radually over the airship, In regard to the
magnitude o' shifting winds, it is obvious that a prevailing wind of high
velocity cannot strike the airship broadside or from the stern, On the
other hand when the wind is near calm a breese may spring quite suddenly
from any direction, Consequently, it appears reasonable that some statistical
relationship exist% between the equivalont sudden wind shifrt the average
win. speed, and the nature of the actual wind shiftwhioh do o•our, Realistic
knowledge concerning this relationship is of first Importance in determining
the upooific requirements for an effective anti-kiting device,

One of the important variables affecting the mcbion 'f a mast moored airship
is the gradient of wind velocity with elevation (A ) above the ground, This
velocity gradient depends largely on the local terrain and the prevailing
weather conditions, The calculated force and m*ment coefficients reported
in reference I and the motions of a kiting airos p model reporbd lreferenoe
2 were based ona relative velocity measured 22/3 ft below the ground board
with a velocity gradient approximately proportional to the 1/7 power of the
distance below the ground board, This is equivalent to a wind speed metwured
at a full seals elevation of 200 ft with a wind velocity propor-ioral to
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the 1/7 power of the elevation. In the fi%..d it Is not praotioal to measure
the wknd rpeed at 200 It elevations3 thereforej the wind speeds upon which
the anti-kiting- astIdy waa based were correoted for a wind speed measured
at a maedian heiGht of aerology neasurine stations (approxid,,tely 75 ft)
for an assued V/7 power velocity gradient, That i,-

(5) 1/7 V200  * 'V200  (43).

To study the influence of anti.kiter design as tested on the ZPM-4 airship
and described in reference 3# solutione of these equationa, modified to
aooount for the oharacteriatios of this anti-kitine deviaeq were made for the
ZPG-31 airship on the OEDA electric analogue computer for Combination$ of
wind speeds from 0 to 70 k~nts, step funotion input wind shifts from 0 to
180 degresa, and for applied antl-kiting moment m4s may be imposed by the
anti-kiter or static heaviness from 0 to the anti-kiting moment necessary
to prevent kAting completely• A schematic of the OIDA oomputer wiring
set up is shcwn on figure 11. axamplem of the solutions obýr.ind arm shwen
ozn figure 12. From theas snlutions the maximum kiting angles, and the
angular velocities at grouiid contact were noted, Then the vertical and
Transverse components of contact velocity were calculated by the expressionsa

b (impact) (4.4)

aiid VA.4 b ~ (Imp. CA) (45)

then plotted Vs the applied anti-kiting moment for wind speeds of 0, 20# 40,
60, and 80 knots and ror equivalent sudden wind shifts of 0, 30# 60, 90# 120,
150$ and 180 degrees as shown on figures 13 thru 18, The influenee of any
oombInation of anti-kiter weight and static heaviness may be determined by
referring to the scales provided by summing the anti-kiting moments
imposed by each. , or the ZP(FJ- uirship# the antia-kiting moment of the
anti-kiter is 344 times the anti-kiter weight (AX. 0 CP 344P), and sbatic
heaviness Imposes on anti-klting moment 18'J.6 times the static heaviness
(A-M - c W531  a85.6 WSH),

Wh.ei the airship kites, this anti-kiter is designed ouch that it is lifted
to a height which for all praoticol purposes is directly proportional to
the kitinC angle, With roefrence figures 13 thwu 18 i£t is soon that
although thas anti-kiter does reduce k,.ting appreciablyp the anti-kiter
weo,ht neeseary to reduoe contact velocities to sooep-,blo values appears
Impractical and yet# unless extremely heavy anti-kiters are employed# when
the airship does kite the antiekiter seems only to scoelerate the airship
to higher oontact velocities than those experienced by an airship moored
in static equilibrium and no anti-kiter attsohsdo ioneequenstly the
likelihood of damage due to kiting is inereasode
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Thin augjgesta that an improvement might be realized by a redesign of the
anti-kiter attachment aysten such that. wheo the atttr'hr•:,ent lines support
the entire weight of the anti.-kiter, inatead of lif'ting it 1p• cable is
reoled ouut sufti'ioent to hold it just in contact with the rround until the
maximum kitinLg angle is reaohed$ Then the unit resto on the &round and
cable is reeled in at reduced tension,

To study the influence of this redenign or the anti-kiter attachment system,
the OQDA electric analogue omputor was rewired to include a cirouit which
automatioally switched the anti-kiLter weight affect to zero when the angular
kiting velocity besame neeative and restored it when the kiting, velocity
became positive, Then solutions were made for te ZPO-)m airship for the
same oombinations of wind speed, @tep function input wind shifts, and anti-
kiting moment46 Xxamples of the solutione obtained are shown on figures 19.
The maximum kiting angles and the vertical and transverse components of
contact velocity are plotted on figures 40 thru 2•. With ,esrenoe to these
fi-,ures, it in neon that by a redemieiýn of the antiakiter attachment syteiNeas
Just desoribed~oontaut velocities are reduced appreciably at all wind speeds
up to and ioaluding the design limit wind speed for mast mooring with practical
antiokite'• o eights. Thus the likelihood of kitirn damage is deoreesed
apprec iably,

These results were applied to the Z5P-2 type ai, .. ,,' uooparing the
equations of motion for the ZPO-2 type airship with the equations of notion
for the ZPO-)o

By .ubotituti4, -i maess nd 1eometrio 4haractertetico of the ZPU-2 type
airship into • •iions 6 and 7 we havel

and -v (ot SO (46)

and -n~~ 9 4-N 4
and ror the ZPQ-3N type airship we haveg

4k (48)

andA Qe .s (49)
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l-or sirnilav kilvinj;, ind weatherVanizij notiont, orbot Eh the ZPOI-2 and ZPG-3ff
~iki'ohipvi, thm c.oefCiaioint:; a tIhe:e drifferentickL must bet osiuaj. CoyMpring
aqwtiotjn (4~6) with (483) and (47) with (49), ond assurinrg the tasst and aero-
dyna~mic cJoef'riciefltf are the sumsn for both airehip types we haves

1V thierevore .8~. 72o

(A L), \14

and ' 5 AX1193W tw 47e( S±) Wp3

The v',rtLcal~ anid trannv*rse con~tact velocities may be expressed as

6 ý imp&Qt and Ue' 4 impact~. Thereforeg

Therirores the results af the foeon analysis or the mest nocred ZPG-3N
airship as plotted orn rieurea 13 thru 25 were applied to the ZJPa-2 type
airship by.
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I* inorea.inl• the wind speed by a faotor of 1.1.

2. desrestins, the L ~rti-k~i, ral: momint •cale by a I'ator of .58ý

3, deoreasing the ant,-kiter weight' coale by a faoor .692

4, deoreaslng tbhe atato heavlneas scale by a faOcor of ,728

5. deoc'easing t•he oontait velooities by a foacor of .802

The resulto of these transformatlons are shown on r'iguren 26 thr 3

I
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Conelusions and Recommendationg

Based on water model tesot dutaL the aerodyramio and aeroclynamic damping
ohtirauteriatij of 1 'irktinllrghir were dTOI~n*Vi •'honi by oibna4-hiti¶In
theme ooefficienzt Along with the appropriate mans and deooetrio oharaot.
eristica into the Genraliaod oqmutions oir motion, equations urficiently
accurate to describe the angular response or a mast moored airehip for
#eleoted kitine. oonditions were established,

Then, a6 a result of a study of the motions or a masted airship subjected
to sudden wind shifts and confirured with in ant .kiting weight fixed to
the mirship stern or ballasted at the oars it Is concluded that Plthouah
an &nti-kit'in device which is lifted to a heig.ht proportional to the
kiting angle does reduce kiting appreciablyl once a kiting poek is reached,
the Lnti-kiter weight or car ballast serves only to aooelerate the airesip
to hi•her oontaut veloi.tieB with the Ground ao shon on figures 13 thru 18
and 26 thru )1. Thwtan the likelihood of dLimnge due to kiting in inoreased,
Au the anti.kltor weight neoesmary to reduoe oontrAct volocities to aoceptable
vclueou are ler;f, and Inmpraotinal thin design Cannot be recomh:e41de6d
Furthermorep it is reoommended that the airsidp be moored in static equili-
brium. It ii i'ecmmended alme an a means of further reduoing the possibilities
of kiting damage that the elevutors be controlled wisbher an anti-kiting
weight is used or not,

However$ as a result of further studyj the results or whliui are plotted
on figures 20 thru 23 and 32 thru 37P it is conoiuded that a ocneidormble
improvement "ay be realisod by a redesign of the anti-kiter attachment system
such that when the attaohment cables nearly support the entire weight of
the a•t..kitiiq. unit, instead of 1I1'tine it# cable is reeled out suffioient
to hold the unit just in contact with the Ground until a maximum kiting anile
is reaohed. Then the unit rests on the Cround and cable is reeled in at
reduoed tension. An anti-kiting device inoorporating this attaohmenb system
devign is recommended a. a practioal and an effective means of reducinr the
likelihood or damagoe due to k.ting,

!!
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